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Tips for Setup & Use:

Print appropriate number of “I am working for” Boards and 
Choice Boards. Laminate all pages. Cut out choice boards. Put 
one piece of hard velcro in each box. This is where you will store 
reward visuals. Cut out the visual reward options. Put soft velcro 
on the back of all pieces.   

Cut out the ‘I am working...’ for board (choose 3, 5, or 10 star option) 
Put hard velcro in each box. Cut out the stars and put soft velcro on 
the back of each star. Put a strip of hard velcro on the back of the ‘I 
am working for...’ board to store the stars. 

When you are working with a student, present them with the choice board before you start working and ask them what they would like to 
work for. The student can pick a reinforcer from the visual choice board and place it on the ‘I am working for...’ board. Each time the student 
displays an appropriate behavior, gives a correct response, or cooperates for a set amount of time - add a star to the board. Once the 
student gets all the stars, he/she earns the reinforcer. This can be used for behavioral or academic responses. Use the 3 star board if they 
student needs more reinforcement and the 5 star board if they do not need as much. While they are working remind them that if they get 
all the stars they will earn their reward. Pair the star with verbal praise as much as possible.   
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choice board options: 

toy car chips

ball headphones

action figures apple juice

gummy candy bean bag

candy iPad iPod TV

game trampoline laptop music play dough cookie

juice slinky

surprise break time

book magazine



for more tips, resources, and materials to help 
you help children with autism please visit 

theautismhelper.com

Thank you for purchasing this product!
Thank you for purchasing this product! This purchase provides you with one license 

- which means it may be used in one classroom. If you would like to share, please 
purchase an additional license. I hope you and your students enjoy this resource! 
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Love this resource? Check out our store for even more Autism and Special Needs Resources:  
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Autism-Helper 
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